THANK YOU FOR VISITING
SHARE/WHEEL'S
LICTON SPRINGS VILLAGE
(a staffed,low-barrier Tiny House community
at 8620 Aurora Ave N)!
OUR WISH LIST:
TOP

FI!'E NEEDS:

o

BLANI(ETS

o BIKERACKSANDBIKELOCKS

o LARGE, LIDDED PLASTIC OR METAL BINS
o TOWELS AND SHOWEWHYGIENE SUPPLIES

o FOOD-HOT BREAKFASTS

or LUNCHES or produce/bread/pastries/
canned goods/non-perishables & SPICES/CONDIMENTS;
check out our meal calendar at wryrv,sharewheel.org

Sandwiches
Camed Food
Coffee, Sugar, Creamer, Milk, Juice
Hotdogs, Lunchmeat, Cheese, Soups, Chili
Condiments and Spices

Folding or Outdoor Chairs
Tables
Plastic Garbage Bags
Plastic Utensils, Serving Utensils, Paper PIates
I-Iand Tools

& Bowls, Napkins/Paper Towels

And, FUNDING to cover our costs-our \vebsite has a PavPal Buttonl
SHARE/WHEEL
rvlyw.sharervheel.org
(206) 9s6-0334
lictonsprinqs@sha rervheel.org
SHARE is noly on T\yitter: lvw\y.tlyitter.com/share shelters
and Facebook: rylyry.I'acebook.com/shareshelters

TO REPORT & SOLVE A PROBLEM
WITH SHAREM'HEEL'S LIGTON SPRINGS VILLAGE
Please contact SHARE/WHEEL directly:

.

.

Report the problem directly to SHARE/WHEEL. This must be done by calling or
writing the SHARE/WHEEL Office and speaking or writing to Michele Marchand,
SHARE/WHEEL Organizer. The office phone trumber is (206) 956-0331.
Our mailing address is P.O. Box 2548, Seattle, WA 98111-2548,
Our email address is lictonsprirgs@sharewheel.org
Ifthe problcm is the responsibility ofLicton Springs Village or one ofits pafiiaipants (as
described in "Our Promise to Our Neighbors" and the SHARE/WHEEL Code ofConduct),
we rvill solve it.

NOTE: You are alwavs welcome to come meet us!
Please drop by SHARE/WHEEL'S Licron Springs Village. Ask for the StaffPerson on duty. you
are welcome to ask us qucstions there directly at any time. We will be delighted to give you a tour

ofthe camp, or describe any details you are curious about.

Vy'e

would also be greatly appreciative

of

suggestions.

ofproblems or co
the method described above.

however. cannot

site. It must be done throu

OUR PROM]SE TO OUR NEIGHBORS
**Neighbors rvill see the ptopertv lve are using. and the neighborhood u'c
are in. being teated respectfully.
with regular litter pickups.
**Neighbors will not sec us panhandling. purchasing liquor, loitering, or bcing boisterous in the
reighborhood.
*+Drug dealir1g, using, and oiher illegal activitv that is difficult to contol in vacant
lots at night \1,ill be
eliminatcd ftorn our Village. We wiil discouraec, bv our pLesence and calling 911, any illegal activity we
see anvrvherc in the neighborhood.
**Whe[ we lcave at the end ofour permit pedod. thc arca we used and the neighborhood rvill be in as good
condition as 1\,e found tlte1n.
(Jur greatest shength is a reputation lor being responsible in our operations. 'lhe entiie SHARE/WHEEI_
communily of I 1 shcltcrs, Storage I-ockers. Tent City3, Tcllt City,l, Tent Citv5 lnterbay alld other eflorts
$ill not tolerale losing tltis strength and reputation over Ljcton Springs Village. Neighbors have our rvord
that jfthcy Iirst contact SHARE/WHEEL directl) over a patcm ofproblems that are our responsibility. u,e
will solve i1.

a

What is SHARE/WHEEL?

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

SHARE is Seattle Housitrg atrd Resource Effort (co-ed).
WHEEL is the Women's Housing, Equality and Enhancement League.
We are partner organizations ofhomeless and formerly homeless men and women,
All ofour efforts are self-managed; rutr by the homeless members themselyes.
We are King Countyis largest shelter netryork, lyith l1 indoor shelters & four outdoor
communities--TC3, TC4, TC5 Interbay & Licton Springs vilage (low-barrier).
In addition to shelters and organized outdoor communities, rve facilitate a Storage
Locker Program and a Housing-For-Work Program called SHARE2.
We are not a social service organization; we are a self-help group.

SHARI'S POWER LUNCH: This is self-govemance

at work, with lunch, This is where
SILARI members do the u.ork ofthe organization. The SFIARE porver Lunch is held every
Saturday at noon at rotating locatiots, and are open to any SHARE member or homeless person.
Meeting locations are posted by Friday on the STLARE Office door (alley betrveen 3d & 2.d off

Stervart). Call (206) 448-7889 for STIARE-related tunctions.

STORAGE LOCKERS: Located on the corncr of Westlake and Mercer (in the alley behind the
Guitar Center). Lockers are open weekdays from 6:30-8:30 AM and u,eekends from 7-9 AM. Call
(206) 623-0390 during locker open hours for more information.

SHARE2: SHARE2 is a Housing-for-Work program. In exchange for 8-l0 hours of work weekly
and a nominal monthly utility co-payment. participants are housed in one ofthree SIIARE2
houses. SI{ARE2 screenings are done after the SHARE Porver Lunch each rveek. when there are
openings.

WHEEL: W-IEEL is the rvomen-only pafiner

organization to S}LA.RE. WHEEL has its own
office and phone (206) 956-0334. WHEEL's uomen-only organizing meetings are held at 1 pM
M_onda1.a1 Mary 's PIace DayCcnterrq'srerranrrnd IPV lhursdays at Angeline's Day Ccnler
(3'",{ enoral. Among WIIEEL's many projects are a large, low-barricr, staffed women,s shelter, a
self'-managcd day organizing and arts project (the Women's Emporvement Center), and effots to
give dignity to the deaths ofhomeless peoplc: Women in Black silent vigils, and the Homeless
Remembrance Project. Much more information is at the WHEEL page on the SHARE/WHEEL
rvcbsite, or by visiting u'lr.rv.hornclessrernembrance.org, rvrvrv.fallenleaves.org, or Homeless
Rcmembrance Project on Facebook.

Descrirrtion of the Organizationt
SFIARE and \\TIEEL are self-organized, democratic. grassroots organizations ofhomeless and
formallv homeless individuals. SIIARE was lbunded in 1990 and WIIEEL las lounded in 1993.
For 26 years we have been working to eradicate homelessness. educate the community. and
cmporver horneless people.

We practice self-managemcnt because it acknowledges and promotes the lnnate dignity ofeach
person. All major decisions are made organizing meetings that all members are cncouraged to
attend. participate, and vote in.

SHARE/WHEEL is the national leader in breaking down attitudinal & unconstitutional legal
bariers to Tent Cities, ofrvhich rve organize two, as rvell as Seattle's largest net\york ofi;door
shelters, all self-managed. Recognized leaders \yithin SI{ARE can enhance that role by
participating in our SFIARE2 housing for rvork program, which provides extra suppo{ for
stuggling shelters, enabling them to become successful in self-management.
Together. SHARE and WHEEL educate our community about the causes and effects of
homelessness, build bridges with homed people to ad&ess those issues, and actively lobby to
change policies that oppress homeless people.

0rsanizational Accomplishments
Up to 400 people each night find sa1'ety, shelter. dignity, and respect in our 11 self-managed
sheiters, Iorv-barrier women's shelter and three Tent Cities. Our shelters are predominantly in
church halls. with patnerships srrctching back to the early ,90s.
Tent City3 rvas founded in 2000 and opemtes in the Greater Seattle area. Tent City4 was founded
in 2004, after years of struggle, community education, and negotiation. Overcoming initial intense
public opposition, we negotiated with King County to define and establish land use standards for
temporary homeless encampments. In the process \ye were able to build bridges rvith the
community, leading to the establishmerlt ofEastside Cares and Creater Seattle Cares, coalitions of
religious and lay people that provide pracrical, fundraising, and lobbying support for Tent Cities.
1'ent City5 rvas founded in November 2015 and operates in a renrarkable partnership rvith the Cily
of Seattle. on City land, u,ith some City financial support. This, too, occuned after years of
struggla, advocaoy and public cducation.

WHEEL has had many victories over nvo decadcs, and no$' operxtcs r large, lorv-barrier Women,s
Shelter (al Trinitv Episcopal Parish, 8'',Chern ) and thc Wonren's Empowerment Center, a scllnanaged day organizing, at1s. and education centcr for homeless and formally homeless u,omen
(on Sundays at the Recovery Cafd 2022 Boren). 1'ogether u,ith Marv's place, M{EEL co-sponsors
Womcn in Black vigils rvhencver homeless people die outside or by violence in King Coulty,
Ald, WHEEL ihcilitates thc Horneless Remembrance project and its t\\,o entertlined pafis: a
beautifui "Tree of Lil'c" saulpturc and gathering place in Victor Steinbrueck park (north ofpike
l'lace Markct), and bronze "Leaves ofRernembrance" rvith names itr Right of Way locations
throughout the city.

Orsanizational Membershin
Membership in SHARE/\\rIILEL is open to all homeless and fonnally homeiess adults.
Membership is defined as participation: wc do nor have dues or formal membership lists. We are
active throughout grealer Seartle. with parricipants ftom throughout King County. Our self-

managed sheltem and SrlARE2 houses are located in l3 Seattle neighborhoods. Tent city 3 moves
quarterly within Seattle. Tukwila, Shoreline, and unircorporated South King County. Tent City 4
noves quarterly betlveen Iocations in suburban cities in Noth and East King County, including

Bothell. Kirkland, Woodinville, and Bellevue.

Decision-Making Process
Participants at weekly community meetings make all decisions in SHARE and WHEEL; virtually
eyeryone present is lorv-income. Every participalt who attends has an equal vote; paid staffhas
none. The SHARE Power Lunch is held at rotating program sites every Saturday, and the WHEEL
community meetings are on Mondays at the WHEEL Women,s Empowement Center. Decisions
that affect both SHARE and WHEEL must be agreed on at both meetings. The STIARE Board of
Directors meets with the Power Lunch.

SHARE has a nine-member Board ofDirectors and WHEEL has a ten-member Executiye
Committee, elected by participants lrom among participants. There are no tem-limits; the
community mcetings can replace any elected member at any time. These elected goups study
issues and make recommendations at the community meetings.
There are a number olstanding ad-hoc committees to address particular problems and projects: a
Finance Committee, a Vehicle Maintenance Committee. a committee addressing the Sale Harbors
Computer Tracking, committces to preparc for meetings such as those with City Council members.
etc. These committees consist of lorv-income participants with a stalf facilitator, and ca-rry out
directives set by the community mcetings. Actions taken by committees are ahvays subject to
review at the weekly community meetings.

Both SHARE and WHEEL depend on individual participants holding each other accountable. Ary
member may file an incident rcpofi or grievance against a staffmember, someone in an elected
position, or anyone delegated to do a task lbr the community. Grievances are reviewed at byweekly meetings and at the weekly community meeting.

SHARE,AryHEEL
P.O. BOX 2548

SEATTLE, WA 98111.2548
wwlY.sharewheel.org

SHARE: (206),118-7889 shelters@sharelvheel.orq
WHEEL (206) 956-0331 lyheelors@yahoo.com
SHARE is norv on Trvitter: \ylyly,twitter.com/share shclters
and Facebook: lv\ylv.facebook.co m/shareshelters
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Tiny House Village Outcom es - 2A!7

LlHl, in partnership with Nickelsville, SHARE, and Camp Second Chance

In 2017, Tiny House Villages provided shelter to g1!! people.
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RUTES FOR TICTON SPRINGS VILLAGE
GENERAL BEHAVIOR

.
.
.
.
.
.

NO VIOLENCE

NO HARASSING (LANGUAGE)
NO VERBAL ABUSE (INCLUDING

W

H STAFF)

NO THEFT

NO OPEN/PUBLIC USE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL

NO DISTRIBUTION OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL

NETGHBORHOOD (CONSTTTUTES ONE MtLE RADTUS)

.
.
.
.
.

NO LOITERING
NO DRUG OR ALCOHOL USE
NO LITTERING
NO DUMPSTER DIVING
NO PARKING VIOLATIONS

WITHIN THE VILLAGE

.

MAINTAIN HOUSE AREA

o
o

KEEP CLEAN; NO HOARDING

NO SMOKING lN TINY HOUSES OR DORMS
..OVER.

.
.

ENTRY/EXIT ONLY THRU MAIN GATE ON AURORA

NO ENTRY WITHOUT STAFF PERMISSION BY
RESTDENTS TO STAFF/LtHt OFFTCE

O STORAGE

O DONATION

.

NO VISITS TO OTHER RESIDENTS TINY HOUSE OR

DORM

.
.
.
.
.

NO OUTSIDE VISITORS
NOTIFY OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASE
UPKEEP OF PERSONAL HYGIENE

NO SPITTING

NO URINE BOTTLES

KTTCHEN/COMMON AREAS
O CLEAN UP AFTER SELF
O SANITIZE HANDS

O DO NOT LEAVE PROPANE BURNERS OPEN OR ON

Attachment

SHAREMHEEL N 88th TINY HOUSE VILLAGE (LOW.BARRIER)
MANAGEMENT PLAN 2017
ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW AND BACKGROUND: SHARE and WHEEL are partnered
organizations of homeless and formerly homeless men and women dedlcated to surviving and
solving homelessness, primarily through self-help, self-managed solutions. SHARE (Sealle
Housing and Resource Effort) is co-ed and a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation. WHEEL
(Women's Housing, Equality and Enhancement League) is made up solely of women.
Together SHARE and WHEEL facilitate King County's largest indoor shelter network of 1.1
indoor shelters and three Tent Cities (Tent City3, Tent City4, and Tent Citys lnterbay). tn
addition, we facilitate the large, low-barrier WHEEL Women's Shelter, the WHEEL Women,s
Empowerment Center, Storage Lockers, and a SHARE2 Housing-for-Work program at three
sites. Our efforts began in 1990.
SHARE^/\,'HEEL is committed to providing survival, safety, dignity, empowerment, and
leadership development to homeless people in need of shelter.

Our shelters, our encampments, our other projects and our organization are most often run by
participants themselves. SHARE participants determine the policies, rules and operating
principles of SHARE, and take responsibility for the day-to-day (and night-to-night) work;f
running the projects.
N 88TH TINY HOUSE VILLAGE (LOW-BARRIER):

LOW BARRIER (HARM REDUCTION) MODEL DESCR|PT|ON: The goat of this viltage is to
establish relationships of trust over time with folks who've been in crisis outdoor situations.
The village is designed to be "come as you are," welcoming without pre-condition to people of all
abilities, addictions, and backgrounds, and to people with pets, partners and possessions.
Sobriety is NOT required to siay at the village. Allwill be welcome as long as they can be nonviolent and cooperative with minimum community expectations. The Village will be a nonjudgmental, non-coercive piace, and will operate with a practice of genfly encouraging
participants to reduce potential seif-harm.

There will be no public consumpiion of drug or alcohol on site, but those caught drinking or
using will not necessarily be barred (asked to leave), unless their behavior is detriment;lto the
community or harmful to self or others.
Rule enforcement and operations will be individualized and behavior-based. There will be a
reward and graduation system to greater responsibilities among participants.
SHARE and LlHl staffwiil establish or strengthen working relationships with the Sobering
center other ireatment programs to create options and opportunities for participants inte;ested
in substance abuse disorder support. SHARE and REACH willwork together to coordinate

appropriate referrals as needed.

LEADERSHIP and STAFFING: Day-to-day oversight of operations will be managed by a 12mernber staff; two staff on duty at any given moment. A full-time LlHl Case Manager will be
assigned to this viliage (See separate Services plan). And, a trained, long-term
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SHARE/WHEEL Organizer will be assigned to general oversight and facilitation of operations.
Staff will be on duty at all times at the front Security Desk (ai the main entry), and will assure the
village and its members are safe, accountable and responsive.

Staff members will work in four-to-12 hour shifts.

INTAKES: lntake is the process where SHARE staff will engage with new participants for the
first time, and collect basic information. Staff wi,l complete the intake process and fill out intake
iorms with new folks who are referred to the village by the designated referral entities (currently
REACH). Staff will provide orientation to new participants, and dormitory or tiny house
assignments.
REACH will be working with the local area providers including Aurora Commons to identify
homeless residents of that area who may be appropriate referrals into the Village.

STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES: SHARE Staff will be responsible for intakes, resource-sharing,
keeping the peace (security), and community-building and development.
Some internal project positions and responsibilities will be shared with participants. These may
include:

.

Kitchen Coordination and Maintenance: Maintain kitchen & pantry to Health
Department specifications; assure fair distribution of donated food items.

.

Taking and Tracking Donations: Maintain the donation tent and assures fair
distribution of donations.

.

Neighborhood Security Walkabouts and Litterbusters (tIash pickup).

VISITOR POLICY: Prearranged tours, drop-offs of donations and food are very welcome.
Campers may not have "guests" or personal visitors on-site.
SECURITY PROTOCOLS: Staff willtake referrals, "keep the peace," answer queries, monitor
who comes into and exits the Viliage, and do perimeter checks, neighborhood patrols and
cleanup on an established schedule.
There is only one point of access (main entry) on Aurora Avenue N.
SHARE siaff and participants will conduct regular Neighborhood Watch Patrols to a two-block
.adius. These patrols are conducted by orange-vested staff and participants. These workers
will call 9-11 if they witness illegal behavior or problems in the surrounding community.

SHARE has a good 2o-year relationship with the Seattle Police Department (SPD), and works
closely with them as needed to keep the peace in our projects. We will call for SPD intervention
if there are problems that require their assistance, ie if someone who's been barred is refusing
to leave. SPD notify us if there are problems in the surrounding neighborhood, if there are
security concerns, or if they have quesiions about our operations.

Attachment

PUBLIC HEALTH PROTOCOLS: SHARE has an excellent 2o-year relationship with the King
County Department of Public Health. Staff will schedule and participate in reguiar (euarterlyf
walkthroughs by Public Health Department workers. During our planning proiess SHARE will
meel wjth Public Health Department staffpeople and review their best-practices suggestions.
Staff will complete harm reduction and trauma-informed care training from Heafth Cire for the
Homeless. Staff will also receive training on Narcan use and distribution from REACH.
SHARE has an established plan to address proper food handling and trash management as
recommended by the Seattle/King County Department of public Health, to limit the spread of
communicable disease and food-borne illness. ln addition, SHARE will manage rodent
abatement procedures as needed with a licensed pest control provider.
FIRE DEPARTMENT PROTOCOLS: SHARE has an exceltent 2o-year relationship with the
Seattle Fire Department, who regularly check on our operations. We will walk through the site
with them as we set up-as is our normal practice-to assure our aisles, exiuegress paths,
smoking area and electrical setup meet their expectations. We will schedule and participate in
more regular walkthroughs, as the Fire Department desires. We provide fire extinguishers
sufficient to the size of the village (including one per each tiny house), and make sure they,re
checked and serviced regularly.
DECISION-MAKING AND ORGANIZATIONAL OVERStcHT: SHARE participants determine
the policies, rules and overall operating principles of SHARE. Each SHAREIr'VHEEL site
(including this new village) holds a weekly on-site House Meeting to discuss problems, agree
and act on solutions. and to share information.
ln addition, SHARE's weekly organizational business meeting, known as the Saturday power
Lunch, provides participants from each SHARE location the opportunity to repo on site
operations and participate in decision-making for the whole organization.

REFERRALS, RESOURCE-SHARING, and ON-StTE SERVTCES:
Case Managers and Outreach Workers: SHARE's partners, LlHl, will initially provide one FTE
case manager for this low-barrier village. Another will be added as additional funding is secured.
S/he provides on-siie information and referral services, employment counseling, and will assist
participants with housing (and other) applications, and resources for addition/other issues. The
on-site LlHl Case l\ilanager will be working closely with participants on her/his caseload to share
and help participants access resources. Case l\,4anagement staff wjll have a private meeting
iiny house for this purpose. See attached LlHl Services plan.

On-Site Services: SHARE's current camps and indoor shelter network will help leverage new
resources and will share some of their current on-site services, which include:

.
.
.

Health Care provided by the King County L4obile l\,4edical Unii.
Legal assistance and Veterans outreach (provjders TBA)
Housing assessments provided by LIHI and/or Catholic Community Services.

Kitchen: Amenities include a Kitchen Tent (with non-perishable food, a microwave and
coffeepot), and the solicitation of hot meals. SHARE w;ll tap its current meal-scheduling support
group to ass;st with the startup meal solicitation and calendar. We wjll provide one hot midday
meal daily-facilitated by Operation Sack Lunch. ln addition, SHARE will work with its exisiing
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network of supporters to schedule additional regular hot meals, with a goal of providing hot
breakfasts and dinners as frequently as possible.

Bus Tickets: Staffwill provide two bustickets perdayto participants, to assist with
participants' ability to seek jobs, employment, housing, health care, and other resources.
HMIS Protocols: The LlHl Case Manager will do HMIS surveying and data entry-in an
informed-consent fashion-with all participants. Within seven days of intake into the low-barrier
camp, new participants will check in with the LlHl Case Manager and complete the HMIS
lnformed Consent and Demographics forms. Case management pa(icipation is not required.
All dataentrywill bedonebyLlHl. Staffwill sharethe names of exited campers on a weekly
basis.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS: SHARE^/VHEEL has an excellent track record of providing notice
to neighborhoods when we are about to begin operating a shelter or an encampment in a new
area. We also have an excellent year-plus track record creating, reporting to, and facilitating a
strong and effective Community Advisory Committee for our Tent Citys lnterbay encampment.

Neighborhood Notification Leafleting and Meeting: Our process starts with delivering a flyer
to ihe neighborhood within a two-block radius of the new site at least five days before the
Community Meeting. The flyer advises neighbors when a new project will be present, and
invites them to a neighborhood meeting prior to the project's arrival.
We've attended one large Aurora Community Notification Meeting already, and are glad to
facilitate our own, where we can share information and answer questions about operations, and
set forth a process of taking complaints and solving them. We will provide clear contact
information for folks to make enquiries or to reporl complaints about our operations.

Community Advisory Committee: With our LlHl partners, we will set up a Committee of no
more than seven community stakeholders and will conduct regular check-in meetings. City
documents and staff have given suggestions of constituent and stakeholder groups to tap for
Community Advisory Commiitee members, and we will follow these suggestions, being sure to
include members of the business, faiih community, social service community, and ordinary
neighborhood folks in the group. The group will meet monthly to start.

Neighborhood Complaints and crievances: SHAREMHEEL promises to solve, in a timely
fashion, any neighborhood problem for which we are responsible. Community members who
have concerns may write SHAREAryHEEL at P.O. Box 2548, Seattle, WA 981 1 1 or call (206)
448-7889 ot (2OO) 956-0334. A Staff member wili investigate these issues swiftty (typically in a
onelo-five-day timeframe) and demand accountabiiity if the problem is due to our operations or
participants. SHARE/WHEEL has long experience answering and solving such concerns. No
neighbor has ever been harmed by a SHAREA /HEEL participant.
lnternal Grievance Policy: SHARE's strictly-adhered-to internal Grievance policy assures
pariicipants know their rights and how to exercise them. This grievance process is outlined on
the back of every incident report form; this ensures that every member of our community is
aware of the grievance process. The SHARE Grievance process is participant-led. Staff are
present to observe and to provide relevani information. The ultimate arbiier of grievances within
SHARE/WHEEL is the Power Lunch, which meets every Saturday.

Updated: I l:35 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17, 2015 I Posted: 6:zt7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17, 2015

Seattle police say regulated horneless
encampments don't increase crime

Residents in Seattle's Interbay neighbofiood will get the chance to rveigh in on a plan to build a homeless
caDp_

By Hcnry &qrlrg SEAT'I LE

At a mcciing with citizens coacemed about a pla::ned homclcss encampment on city

1and, a strategist for
Seattlc police revealed the department had just fuished a look at crimc around existing homeless ca[rps.
She said stats show there is no increase in crime rLrou[d regulated camps.

"We didn't see anydrirg lbr the madaged encampments that $.&s djffcrcnt fron] &e regriar rise and fal1 of
the crimes jn that particuiar district," Virginia Gleason, a SPD Stratcgic Advisor.

'l'|c

arlnoL]noement camc at a meeting at Q Cafe Monday rirght where some neighbors expressed concem
about a plarned etcanpmcrrt ot city land off 17th Avenuc West near West Beltooa Sheet.

of ilbout 200 peoplc was split about 50 5 0. Tbc rnccti g was t'ar more eve.ly dividcd than thc
crowd of a thousand |eop1e in Ballard last week. Most in Ballard rverc dowrright angry about the
encempment planncd for thcir neighborhood.
I he crowd

At \{onday's hrierbav meeting thcre rvere two things city leaders prornised to look into. First, one
residcnt rlerrantle.d to knorv horv lhe camps impacted the revcnuc oflocal busjaesses. Sccond, sorue
lo gtinie resiLlents thought thcre mighi bc soil co.tamjlation conccms at lhe sile licked lor the camp.
'l-he city ofSeattle is alrcadr spending morc

ilial

$100.000 to remediate the site planned for Rallard.

Scc rnore x1: http:,1r,11"n kirolv.collhcrvs/irervsliesirlerrls rveigh oroposerl-homeless carnp scallles

irl/mLlQ/+slhash zlBxlairv.dpuf
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"Every human being deserues to be treated with dignity," says Anitr: Fr eeman of WHEEL/Women in
Black. The group stands vigilfor homeless people Lvho die outside or by violence in Klng County. (BettinE
Hansen & Lauren Frohne / The Seatile Times)

A nerv repolt sho\.vs that not only lvere hornelcss deaths in 2017 ligher than in any other year,
but there have been mole deaths in the last six ycars thaD anyone thought.
By Scott

Greenstone Seatt e Tiines staff reporter

Throughout 2017, advocates for horneless people rnonilored the rising list of people dying
rvithout homcs. Bv Apri1. King County appeared likely to havc more deaths than thc previous
ycar; b),September, the count passed thc plevious.vear's total. aud by November. it cxcceded lhe
prcvious record sct iri 2006.

Ilut in a ncw Iep_Qrt issueil rhis .,,"eek, thc King Courty lvledical Hxamlner tragjcally capp.clthe
y.ar with an cvcn higher number ofdeaths: 169. I hat is 32 more thaD last year. and more than
double the nuotbcr ofdealhs six Jrears ago.

Homeless deaths rise in King County
The number of dead thai lhe King County medicai examlner presunled r,/ere homeless people
rose sharply irom 2014 to 2017, in paraileL with an increase of Lrnshcttered hom-"1ess people_
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p-c]liql! !qpq{, Iting Countl, i\,leclical Eraminer l)r. Richlrd Llarruffsaid peoplc without
are eighl times more likely to die ofhypothemria than those with homes in King County.

homes

Whcn Kira Zylstra, the actirlg director ofAll llome, King County's homelessness coo.dinating
agcncy, saw the rcport, she was horrificd but not surprised. 'lhe point-in-time couilt of
unsheltered homelcss people
thosc living outside or in vchicles has more tha[ doubled irl
- last year. The method ofcounting homeless pcoFle
I(ing County since 2012, to 5,,135
has
changcd to n1ake it more comprehensive, but Zylstra points to the rvor.sening affordabilitv crisis
on the Wesl Consi

"I

hope what it spurs is an urgency around this issue," Zylsta said. "I think that there is a 1ot of
good work happening tve contirue to house folks faster and l'aster but there is a huge c.isis
that is drivirlg pcople ;nto homelessDess at an increasing rate."

Anitra Freeman reads t]le list ofhomeless deaths every month as they come liom the medical
examiner. and said last vear was very tough emotionally. A formerly homeless woman herself,
Freenan helpecl start a gro[p callecl Womco in Black, rvhich has held a vigil cvcry month sincc
2000 for the deceascd homeless people in King County.

"l

worried at

said.

o e poirlt thal doing a whole lot ofvigils mighi

"I've fourd out it

keeps mc out oldepression.

I've

send me inlo dcfrcssion_" Ireeman
got people to sllarc thc griefand the i'ear

rvith."
Freemar, hor.vever. fears that 2018 may be rvorse. Thirty-nine homeless pcople have
in Jamary zrnd leblualv alone. on pace fot more than 230 deaths.

"We've nevljr sccn a year like this," Freeman said.
Scott Greenstone: s!reenstonetas-.attletimes.com Twitter @e!crgreenstone
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WIIEELAVOMIN IN BLACK OUTDOORTryIOLENT LIST-OF-THE-DEAD
2018 year-to-date King County deaths outside, or by violence
(We're gralet'ui to the KinS Counl"v Medical Examincrs and llealth Care lor the Honreless fbr thcir assistance.)
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HISTORY AND METHODOLOGIES: ln the year2000, WHEEL, a grass.oots organizing effort of homeless women,
foLrnded Women in Black vigils for homeless people who die in King County. All aae welcome to join the

vigils-

women or men, homeless or housed. The vlgils last for an hour and are silent. What you wear (black clothinq or
not) does not matter. We've stood vlgiltor more than 800 people including some children.
When we began, we prayerfully and deliberately decided to stand orly for homeless people who died outside or by
violence, since these deaths should shock our moral conscience, but were ai the time of our vigil's founding,
often either ignored or treated with victim-blaming contempt.

We have good relafions wiih the King County Medical Examiners Ofi ce (MEs) and their excellent, compassionate
staff. They track homeJess deaths, sludy them, and publ sh monthly lists of homeless deaths to concerned
enUties. The MEs Office monthly lists include both indoor and outdoor deaths, and are issued with a caveal that
they (the MEs) have made a determination of"likely homeless,' and that th e ir desig nation of'no permanent
address" does nol necessarily confirm homeless status Their list should not be consideaed comprehensive.
We, WHEEL, also offer caveals: Our Women in BIack lists are only outdoor/violent deaths, and we rnake that
determinalion as best we can with the information available. We consider suicide to be an act of violence. We
learn of deaihs from the MEs llsls, but also from medla .eports and word of mouth (friends/ famiy). Ourlists often
do not exactly match the I\rEs jists. Any errors on ou r Women in Black llsis are ours, and notthelaultofthe I\,lEs.

ln 2018, there are now 23 names on our Women in Black list, These are outdoor or violent deaths
only. There are 39 names on the Medical Examiners Death list for 2018-indoor AND
outdoor/vlolent deaths.

To ioin our notification list for viqils
(206) 956-0334 or wheelorq@vahoo.com
Homeless Remembrance Project on Facebook
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